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THE ARID LANDS DISPUTE.
Strenuous Efforts to l'rotect M.jor Towell
Expectatioa. of Western Members.

house committee to have Major 1'owell
protected and recognized as in charge of
the work and to the opposition of Senator
Allison, chairman of the senate committee, to this recognition,
Mr. Cannon has also been anxious to
have general legislation allecting the laws
engrafted on the bill, but it is understood
that he is willing to yield this point and
will do so when the bill is again thrown
into the hands of the conferees. He will
come back, however, with a demand for
the withdrawal from settlement of all reservoir and canal sites already surveyed
and to be surveyed, and it is believed that
he will not yield.
Senator Allison sees trouble in this provision regarding the withdrawal of the
sites to be surveyed, and the principle objection is that it is a recognition of Major
1'owell, and continues him nominally, it
not actually, in charge.
But for this objection on Senator Allison's part there would have been an understanding at the first conference. It is
now believed that he will yield and that
an understanding will be speedily reached
when again the matter is taken up.
le
will only do this, however, at the request
of the senators from the arid land states
who feel that the essential thing now is
to have the act of 1888 repealed so far as
it relates to the segregation of great bodies
of land not included in the reservoir and
canal sites.
To this Mr. Cannon agrees, and the
western senators say this is too important
to every citizen of their states to take any
chances, while all minor matters can be
attended to in the future if necessary.
They think it will be necessary to guard
the provi.ion insisted upon by Mr. Cannon very carefully, so that no surprise
may be sprung, as in the act of 1888.
This, they say, can be done.
Senator Allison has not yet signified his
intention of yielding this point, but the
western senators, who have argued the
matter with liim, believe that he will do
so. In that event the matter will be determined on the lines heretofore indicated.

SAN LUIS VALLEY NOTES.

LaJaha, Colo., August 11. The accounts of (iirard Austin, treasurer of Conejos county, wi.o died May 2, have been
found short $17,000.
The shortage is due to carelessness,
and will be made good by his bondsmen.
Alamosa Another large farm company
bun been incorporated to operate in the
immediate neighborhood of Alamosa.
It is to be known as the Lvdon farm, as
it is on the Lydon siding of the Del Norte
branch, which is named for Superintendent Cole Lydon of the 4th division of the
Rio Grande Road.
Here are 8,000 acres that have been
cleared and fenced and artesian wells put
down on every quarter section. The
whole tract is to be irrigated next month
and will be sowed with wheat.
Contractor Gillespie, who has charge of
the southern half of the construction of
the railroad grade between Alamosa and
Villa Grove, is in town. He says that
r
miles
tbey will finish the entire
of roadbed by the end of this week, w hich
will be within the time of their agreement with the first contractors, Messrs.
Levi & Moore.
As in all other crops the potato output
of the San Luis domain this year will
surpass all former records.
the acreage as compared
jThere is double
with 1889, and the present indication is
that the yield to the acre will be much
larger. Such being the case our farmers
are joyfully jubilant to learn that the
price of tubers this fall will be on the top
rounds.
The failure o,f the potato crop in the
east has already caused much anxiety,
and inquiries are now being made iu the
valley in regard to disposing of the crop
here at handsome figures.
'
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It is that Impurity in the Wood, which, accumulating in the glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.
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Determined Suicide.
w hose name was llonkel- steiu, traveling with his wife, and enroute
from San Diego to his former home at
Dayton, Ohio, blew is braines out on the
east bound train near Albnuuerque yesterday. His unfortunate investments in
San Diego lands is assigned as the cause.
revolver from a
He borrowed a
fellow passenger With which to do the
deed. The first two sh ts he fired passed
through his body, one in the right and
one in the left breast, and after that he
had the nerve to put a third bullet through
his Wain. An inquest was held at Al
buquerque.
The Cruter Exploration.
If Colorado Springs had so near at
hand such an attraction as the extinct
volcano west of this city it would be talked
about and advertised until people from all
parts of the country would come to view
it. Speaking of the plans now in hand
to explore this cavern, the Denver News
prints' the following: "A company of
Santa Fe gentlemen a few days since
made a trip to the crater of the extinct
volcano, which is in the mountains fourteen miles west of the city. Lava rock,
says the New Mkxican, abounds everywhere about it. There is every indication
that the whole is the handiwork of nature
and not of man, as some have thought.
The opening is 22x28 feet in width. The
walls at the top hang over the shaft in a
manner that is not calculated to encourage
the visitor to go very near the edge. The
best measurement obtained on the trip
showed the opening to be 140 feet in
depth, though Mr. Brevoort some years
ago sent down a weight 1G0 feet. The
object of the visit was to secure measurements with a view of erecting a platform
and windlass and Bending down an exploring party. There are already several
volunteers to make the descent. A number of fine photographic views were taken.
The results of the explorations will be
awaited with interest."

M
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tonished at, nor to complain of, like treat- the same teachers in the different department ourselves by them. They have ments that had charge last year.
quite as much right to make themselves
Among many persons the impression
unpleasant as we have."
has prevailed that the academy was a
Arrested for Bribery.
school for small children only. This is a
Col. S. P.. mistake. The school is
PlIESDOTT, A. T., Aug. U
prepared to fit
Bevans, special agent of the general land children or
youth lor entrance to the best
offices, who was indicted by the lust U.
S. grand jury for accepting a bribe of eastern colleges. Latin is taught, and
be taught as 90011 as any puHenry Huning, was brought to Prescott Greek will wish
instructions in that lanpil shall
for trial last night by two deputy marguage.
Higher mathematics will receive
shals.
special attention. If the Rev. Mr. Smith's
Floods In Arizoim.
aid should be needed for an hour per day for
Tccson, Aug. 11. Heavy rains have any of the classes, he will cheerfully give
been falling during the last ten days. The it. Since Miss Fawcett has this year
river is all swollen and sixty miles of the taken the highest honors iu one of the
Santa Fe road, between Benson an
great English universities, it must be conhas been washed out. Hail com- ceded that some wome"n can excel in
munication with Souora is cut oil'.
mathematics. Mathematics are taught
The Santa Cruz river is again flooding carefully and skillfully at the academy.
is
Iu respect of discipline, few institutions
the valley, and this evening higher than
are equal to the one which is the subject
at any time during the flood.
of this notice.
Don't Like it Much.
Ti cson, Aug. 11. The order of the secTERRITORIAL TIPS.
retary of war reducing the cavalry and
infantry regiments from ten to eight comConsiderable sickness is prevailing
panies is being put in force in Arizona about Las Vegas.
and two companies from each regiment
Mariano Perea has j.ist sold 10,000 head
are being distributed among the other
of sheep for delivery at Chau:a.
eight companies.
The Democrats talk of running Sam
Army officers express considerable
reeling on account ot tins order, saying Eldodt for the council. Sam is too good
that congress is the only power that can a man to be slaughtered as he would be.
Chama Northwest.
decrease the number of companies in the
There is tallk of organizing
regiment.
company among members of the Knights
ARMY ORDERS.
of Labor in this vicinity. Their right and
privilege to do so if they want to. Uptic.
The following orders have been issued
E. T. Jewett, of Pearce, Neb., shipped
from headquarters, department of
thirtv-on- e
single decked and five double
decked cars of sheep
They were
Captain Theodore E. True, assistant bought of Archuleta ISros. Chama Northquartermaster, having reported in com- west.
pliance with paragraph 4, special orders,
Mrs. Cadwell, of Chicago, ownerof the
No. 170, c. a., Headquarters of the army,
in Grant county, has
s
office, is assigned to ricolite quarries
bonded the Alhambra mine at Black
duty as assistant to the chief quartermas0
ter of the department, relieving Capt. Hawk, owned by Miller it lodds,for
and gone east to sell it.
Daniel D. Wheeler, assistant quartermasThe mineral resources of New Mexico
ter, to whom he will receipt for public
property and funds for which Capt. are simply immense. All they need is
Wheeler is accountable. Upon being so capital, nerve ami energy for their develrelieved, Capt. Wheeler will comply with opment. Within ten years New Mexico
g
paragraph 4, special osders, No. 170, c. s., will be classed among the largest
sections iu the know n world.
headquarters of the army, adjutant general's office.
R. II. Greeuleaf has been put in charge
2d Lieut. John Little, 24lh infantry, is of the race track and will commenco imofficer
at Fort Grant, mediately making improvements on it.
appointed recruiting
A. T. He will take charge of all prop- Master Mechanic Hancock, of the Atto
and
the recruit- lantic & Pacific, lias oll'ered Mr. Green- erty
papers pertaining
ing service at the post relieving 1st Lieut.
John Bigelow, jr., 10th cavalry.
the holes with. Albuquerque Citizen.
Lieut. Col. 11. M. urayton, ytn in
fantry, is relieved from duty at Fort
XSS
Jluachuca, A. T., ana assigned to duly
at San Diego barracks, Cal., to which post
will
without
he
delay.
proceed
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Learning Some Sense.
Aug. 11. The Mail says edi
torially : "Sec. Windom's reply to Sena
tor Cullom's resolution of the luth ult., is
an intimation that the treasury depart
ment at Washington intends to deprive
the Canadian Pacific of the privilege
which tt now enjoys of forwarding over
its lines in bond, to points in the United
States, merchandise brought by its steam
ers from the Atlantic ports.
"It would be silly to afl'ect to regard
The Presbyterian Academy.
with indifference the actions and inten
Miss Beekman and Miss McNair, of the
tions of our neighbors in respect to these
matters, yet we can not be surprised at Presbyterian academy, will return about
them. So long as we pursue a policy of
The school will re
commercial hostility toward the United the 28th of August.
States we have no good reason to be as open in the beginning of September with

Toronto.
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Washington, Aug. 11. The bitch in
the conference over the arid lauds amendment to the sundry civil bill is ow ing to
the desire of Chairman Cannon of the
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By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remaikaulo cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from the time she was22months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. CARLir-E- , Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to get only
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Sua kb continues to climb up in prieo. population. With her armies nil destroyed
Every cent's increase in the white mptnl and with her capital and other principal
is so much added to the wealth of New cities occupied by the United States
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Mexico.
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of Durango have subscribed
toward encouraging Gen. Strong's
road to give the northwest an outlet into
the Rio Grande valley. That road will be
built, and when it is the people of north
west New Mexico and southern Colorado
will no longer have to complain in vain of
the wretched service so long afforded
them by the Denver & Rio Grande.
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tlx insertions, 7j cents per ii ch per day for next
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable
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alitor. Letters pertaining to business should
Naw Mkxican ITiutnig Co.
Oo addressed to
bauta Ke, New Mexico.

Gad, how the Naw Mexican worries
the blackmailing Democratic sheets published in various places in New Mexico,
and how the Nkw Mexican is a thorn, aud
a sharp one, iu the sides of the blackmail
iug and corrupt men who control these
sheets. The Nkw Mexican's course hurts,
and hurts sorely and continually.
Col. J. Frank Chaves' address on
statehood is a most excellent document;
it is being widely circulated and is received with marked attention aud in
terest. Five thousands copies w ill be distributed this week and 5,000 the next
week, aud 10,000 more if thought necessary. And if our Democratic friends do
not like this, what are tkey going to do
about it?

Nkw Mexican 1b the oldest uews-ppu- r
A great deal has been. said in the disin New Mexico. It is sent to every Posl
Ouice iu the Territory and has a large aud growof late from Washington, particuling circuiatiou among the luttilligeut aud pro patches
gressive people of the southwest.
larly those sent out by Democratic corre-
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Constitutional Convention Call.
Los Lt

nas, N. M., )
June, 16, 18'JO.f

spondents to Democratic newspapers,
about the trouble alleged to exist in Republican ranks over the Lodge federal
election bill. It has been time and again
buried too deep for resurrection, according to these correspondence. However,
now that the measure has been favorably
reported to the Benate by the committee
on privileges and elections the question
naturally arises, what are they going to
do about it.

In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in isauta Ke, JJ. M., in
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convenuon to be held at the
in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, lb'JO, at 10 o'clock in
Ordinarily the average Texan hasn't
J. Fkancisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
a
high estimate of New Mexico opinvery
President of the Const'al. Con.
ion, or pretends he hasn't ; but it isn't so
Paso Times. That paper keeps
with the
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
constantly standing at the top of the column where editorials ought to appear
:
Paso Times is an
"The
A convention of the Republican party these words
and without doubt
journal
enterprising
Alis hereby called to meet at the city of
the leading newspaper in the southwest."
buquerque on the 13th day of September, This it quotes as the utterance of the So1890, to nominate a delegate to represent corro, N. M., Chieftain: "One glance at
the territory in the 52d congress of the the Times, particularly its editorial and
local page is quite sufficient to convince
United States.
the casual observer that the Chieftain
are
of
the
counties
several
The
territory
must have formed its opinion years ago.
entitled to representation as follows :
4
12 San Juan
Berualillo
la" Vnz del Pueblo, sava oi W- i- '
17
.. 6 Sau Miguel
Coliax
the new Spanish paper, El Nuevo Mexi- 7 Mtuta Ke
8
Dona Aua
cano :
... 7 Sierra
Graut
.. 7 Socorro
Liucoln
"The first issue of El NuevoMexicano
7
.. 6 laoa
Mora
7
9 Valeucia
at Santa Fe during the past
Rio Arriba.
appeared
Two o which should conn from the proposed
wees. Utir new Spanish contemporary
of
two
from
the
aud
Kddy,
propored sustains
county
Republican principles and is
county oi Chaves.
well edited and printed.
The ReCounty committees are requested to very
publicans of Santa Fe have now a paper
make all proper arrangements for the oi tne Kind wnicn
tney need greatly.
holding of county conventions and the
And the Raton Range comments on the
selection of delegates.
paper as follows :
Under existing rules alternates are not
El Nuevo Mexicano is the title of a
allowed, and proxies can not be recog- Spanish paper just established in Santa
nized unless held by a resident of the fe by the New Mexican PrintiUK com
same county as the delegate for whom pany. It is Republican in politics, ably
conducted, attractive in appearance and
the holder of the proxy acts.
ueserves tlie patronage of the Spanish
will
be
conventions
composed reading people.
County
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.
THE BALE OF THE DENVER NEWS.
Where no county committee exists the
John Arkins has made a nice thing out
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county com- of the sale of the Denver News at any
mittee.
rate, notwithstanding the fact that
Postmaster Cla'tson, Senator
County conventions should not be held
later than August 30, 1890.
Walcott, Gov. Cooper and other RepubliThe chairman and secretary of county cans failed to
gather it in. It would have
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to Colorado nomocto the territorial convention, and mail been a deatb-blosame to the secretarv of the executive racy to have had this plant go into the
committee at Santa Fe not later than hands of Republicans. Tom Patterson,
September 2.
Charlie Thomas, et al, of the Democratic
County convention-- ! are charged with
knew this and when they found Arthe proper organization of the party in gang
the several counties, and specially to see kins determined to sell they raked up the
that an efficient county committee is cash and took the outfit at $400,000, reselected, an that a chairman ie appointed taining Mr. Arkins as business manager.
S. B. Axtkll,
for every precinct.
That story about Tom Patterson quitting
Chair'n Rep. Ter. Com.
law to enter upon the work of managing
L. A. Hughes, Secretary.
the editorial department of the News
Santa Fe, N. M., Auk. 11, 1890.
however, is just a Hit too flimsy to wash
During three aud a halt years of the well.
Ross boodle administration of the terriNEW MEXICO'S CLAIMS.
torial penitentiary there was received
It is urged as an argument in favor of
from the labor of convicts and the feeding the admission of New Mexico as a
state,
of United States prisoners the sum of that in the treaty of peace with Mexico
$7,500. During the first twelve months by which that territory was ceded to the
of the present Republican administration United States, it nas stipulated that she
should be incorporated into the union at
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
the proper time. It is said that "Mexico
(there being about the same number of in ceding New Mexico, in her wisdom
prisoners in the institution year per year, looked to the further protection and welfrom 1885 to 1890) there was received the fare of her citizens, and knowing that a
would give the greatest
amount of $8,000, from the same source. state government
benefit and security, stipulated for it on
Facts arr facts and these facts mean that behalf of
the relinquished population."
the present administration of the terriA stipulation of something of this kind
torial prison is honest and economical might have been made as a matter of
and efficient, and that the Democratic form and courtesy. But in actual fact,
Ross was Mexico was not iu a condition to demand
administration under
much of anything for the relinquished
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
1
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THE

POLICY.

Citizens

KATES.

It

of the
Democratic leaders, north and south, east
and west in New Mexico, to benefit by
the lawless outrages and outrageous
actions of the White Caps and
Knights of Labor, aud carry the coming
elections through aud by this agency,
This is openly acknowledged and the
party, through its papers and bosses,
seems to be committed to such a policy.
That being the case it behooves all public
spirited, patriotic aud honest citizens of
New Mexico, regardless of party, to stand
by the party that believes in crushing the
lawless White Cup element, and in pro'
tection to the lives and property of our
citizens and the supremacy of the law.
Not a tax payer, not a merchant, not a
land owner, not a single guod citizen,
high or low, rich or poor, born iu New
Mexico or elsewhere, can utlbrd to stand
by the ruin or rule policy of the Demo
cratic leaders aud bosses, unless he de
sires his property of all kinds depreciated,
capital and immigrants kept out of New
Mexico and lawlessness and reign of ter
ror the order of the day. If he desires
such, let him vote the Democratic ticket,
as dictated by the men who now control
the destinies of the Democratic party in
New Mexico.
is the acknowledge policy

.THE PRESENT CONSTITUTION IS
ALL RIGHT.
The Democratic bosses are ready to
commence negotiations in the matter of
endorsing the constitution, provided the
apportionment is changed to suit them
They want it changed on the Mississippi
plan, where the constitutional conven
ttou contains 113 Democrats and two Re
publicans, or on the Alabama plan where
the legislature just elected contains not a
Republican iu the state senate and but
three Republicans and one Independent
out of 110 members of the house of repre
sentatives. Thut sort of au apportionment would suit, but no other. .They
can go to. The present apportionment is
an eminently fair, just and honest one
and should stand. The Democratic lead
ers can do as they please. No matter
what their action, there are a good many
patriotic and decent Democrats who wil1
vote for the constitution on the 4th of No
vember next; the constitution will be
adopted.

THE EEOENT DECISION IN THE

working intelligently and industriously
toward the prosperous settlement of that
part of the territory. It matters not so
much to whom the titles of the various fio, Tar and Grave
Roofing
grants in the territory are given by the
PLUMBING M Ul FITTING.
courts, so much ae that the ownership be
speedily and finally determined. The
Lowest prices ami ars'cl
work.
owners will soon find, as in the case of
the Maxwell grant, that it is more profita- I.01VEK
'FKISCO HI.. AM FK N.M
ble to sell the lands, than to hold them
in one body, and it would only then be a
question of a short time until these large
properties were sold off and held by
thrifty people who could make the best
use of the lands in small holdings.
lfndertaker:-and-:-EmbalmeK

JNO. HAMPEL,

Choice
During the Democratic administration,
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That is all.
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000

per year; the people must

l
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not forget that, owing to wise and bene
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Bcial legislation passed by a Republican
N. at.
legislature over the veto of that boodle SANTA FE,
CleveGrover
office
into
by
governor, put
tniirelf MtHed,
Lentrally Locateo.
land, and owing to a just and honest administration of the courts, the, entire exl
Day-Speciapense of their administration for the first TERMS

i

v
t

$2 per

iwelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
Rates by the week
which sum there is included an estimate
ot
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
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water
for
with
construction,
acre of Immi
75,000
Tam
!! with perpetual water righto will be sold cheap and on tka
ntf
tonxa ui
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In Mlitition to the above there are
1,400,000 acre oi lm in
KM, coctpitting mainly of agricultural lands.
tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait vf al ktesh
pew te perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad mm
cWa property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those witiiing to view the ands can secure special rates oai the rsaV
ssads, and will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 160 astw
r nore of land.
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SKILLED MECHANICS!

full vartiwtlan) apply to

FURNISHING GOODS

office,

Lower' Frisco Street

Qanfa
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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U
P
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CASE.

And those In need or any
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In hl line would do

to eall on him.

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

veil
-

Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

No Other Cigar has Such a Record as

artlrl

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel

In the world,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, II. HANLEY.

JOHN P. VIOTOKV,
Attorney at Law Office In Couiity Court House.
Will piactice In the aevxral Courts of the Tor
ritory and the U. S Laud Office at Bauto Fe.
KXHmiUHtlon of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Vues, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly . ttended to. Patents for Mines Me- cureu.

JOHN GRAY,

RALPH K. TWITCH KLL,
Attorney at Law

Bpiegelberg

new uexico.

block, Santa Fe,

MAX FROST,
VrroKNiY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Greatest Mechanical AchleTemeat of
Modern Times,
More Than 700 in Use In AU Farts of the
World.
Good (or tay bead above 20 fee and adapted to

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca
Collection of Rents and Account.
N

every variety ol service.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Sena Bulldlutr, Palace Avenue.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Varying trom the fraction of one np to 12 and 16
horse power.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
nectlons.
second national strut.
Oneqaaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Warranted to develop a given amonnt ol
the water rennlmd hv anv
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several oower with one-ha- lf
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given other, bend for circulars. Address
to all business intrusted to his care.
Office in

OTA

ICY

fcat Sldo.lf r..n

FOR SALE OR
AKt

W. A. HAWKINS.

121

CONWAY, POSKY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys rod Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FIKKK,
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Ke. N. M.. nractlcea in nnnr-amand
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
lAmuou kivou k mining anu spanisn aua Aiex-icaland gram litigation.
T. B. CATaOM.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAEBEL.
CATRON, ENAEBEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Sauta Fe.

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

surveyor.
Locations made anon nubile lands. VnTriishm
Information relative to Huanish and Mexican
land Krauts. Offices In Klrschuer Block, second
noor, Haute Ke. N. M

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. H. Creamer's Drag Store.
O to IS.
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Establishment

Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.

They will do a General Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing ;
and Repairing Business. Satisfactio a
Guaranteed in all caes.
PRICES REASONABLE

ni

in

korflaw mtl

tie HARD TIMES

1,
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I

aTAILDRING

S

SIMON FILCER

5

Builder. Helphenstein

Contractor

Hotel!

A"
&
A. HELPHENSTEIN, Pro.
devoted to the
"ft
Taos, New Mexico.
Jh
rng interests ef
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairand promising
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
coming state of New Mexioo.
ing done promptly and In a first class manHiorwma. npeuiui tuieutioa given coiumoreiai
meu.
ner; flllug and repairing saws.
EYE1TB0ST WAITS IT.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
Transportation to or from Emlmdo at easy
on 'Frisco Street

Fgron
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U. 8. Depaty Surveyor and U. R. Depsty Mineral

and

J

FX. K. M.

P. OSWALD & CO.,

The Pelton Water Wheel Co

8. B. POSEY.

ttpkivkitkii

PLTBI.fO.

FiO.T?lti:ETY

the

T. P. COJtWAY.

I

i

GEO. C. FKB8TON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
to
all
business ntrusted to him. Will
given
practice In all courts of the territory.

o

DBNVKK, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Gen'l Mangr.
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Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
eaterable at the Government price, of

n.25
Pesert Act. Timber Culture,

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreor HomeKtcal Laws.
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FESCOS VALLEY!
THE
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of NEW
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J. W. OLINGER.

MAI-WEL-

u:sposeu ui duiiug Hid poet
week at the present session of the district
court for this district, wherein the Max'
w ell Land Grant
company was the plain
tiff and some of the settlers, seven in all,
were the defendants, are a matter of con
siderable interest not only to the legal
profession, but to the people of the terri
tory generally. The facts briefly stated
are as follows : After the sale of the
grant by Maxwell to the Maxwell Grant
company, although the fact that the grant
had been confirmed by congress many
years before for the whole of the land included within the outboundaries, without
restriction of area, for political and other
purposes certain parties had, without care
for the trouble that might ensue thereby,
advised parties to settle on the land without respect to the owners' title, alleging
that the grant would probably be ultimate'
ly cut down to twenty-twleagues. Not
withstanding the constant publication of
notices of warning to such settlers, and
the personal notices given by the officers
of the company, a large number of set
tlers squatted on the lands of the com
pany, necessitating the bringing of many
suits in ejectment. The wise and liberal
policy pursued in the past few years by
the present management of that large
property has, in a very quiet and friendly
manner, adjusted the differences in nearly
ail of these cases, over 400 having been
adjusted to the entire satisfaction of both
parties.
The cases were representative cases of
a remaining email band of more stubborn
settlers, who were unwilling to come to
any terms whatever with the company,
and the result shows how much more
kindly the company havedealtwith these
ill advised people, than has the law which
they have invoked. The decision in these
cases will, we are advised, bring about an
early settlement of the remaining cases
and remove the last trace of opposition to
the company's title, and this we feel to
he a matter of congratulation to all good
citizens. We say this, in view of the
fact that the company is using every
means in its power to dispose of its lands
in small holdings to actual settlers, and,
by the investment of large sums of money
in irrigating plants, and other public
spirited measures (such aa the inducement to railroads and manufactories) is
iiibcui-e-

ipffllUiWMM
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PECOS IRRIGATIONS AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
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Chief Justice supreme Court. . ... ,Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice lot district. W. .. W HITKM AN
Associate Justice 2d district. .
W.D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d district.
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. O'Bribn
Associate JusiUm ;jth district
E. P. Skkdk
U. B. District Attorney.
E. A. Fibre
U. 8. Marshal
. Trinidad Romebo
summ.-lerk Supreme Court .
buhkhaht
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U.S. Surveyor General
U. s. Land Register
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Edward F. Hobabt
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U. 8. ARMY.
Col. Simon
Commander at Ft. Marcy

Snyder

Lieut. B. 1. 8bybi:bn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummbb
Quartermaster
M
(J.
Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes.
Disbursing
L. A. Hcghes
U. S. Iut. Rev. Collector
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HISTORICAL.

Sauta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
et. Drancis, is tne capital oi rew Mexico.
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
name was
SANTA FK BOUT HERN AND DENVKR & RIO
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
GRAN- RAILWAY COS.
Bcenic Route of the West aud Shortest Hue to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundan- - ucmr,
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldI'tieblo, Coloraao springs
16. 1890,
biiiti Kk. N. M..2 June ;"'"
Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
1
No.
aud
Mall aud Bzpieai
the United States. In 1804 came the
American trader
Ar 8:25 pm ..BautaFe.N.M.... 7:30 am Lt first venturesome
am
9:20
6:20 pm
Kspanola
the forerunner ot the great line of mer'2:45 pm D.... Bervlletta ..D 12:25 pm
traffic over the
made
chants who nave
12:10 pm ....Antonito.Colo... 3:30 pm
S 4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Alamosa
10:28 am B

5s

D-

pm
9:30 pm
11:60 pm
1:55 am
5:00 am
DenTer
I V 11:80
pm
am
2d
d
7:00
Mo.
Kansas
9:20 pm
City,
6:45 pm
Bt. Louis
9:00 am
Ar 6:40 pm 2d d.Deuver, Colo .... 8:30 am Lt
Lt 1:00 pin ....ClilcaBO, 111. 2d d 6:45 am Ar
rTjT66"am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am LT
5:18 am Lt
Balida
10.30 pm
7:46 am Ar
Leadville
Lt 7:60 pm
2:10 am Lt
Ar 2:56 ain ... Pueblo, Cold
6.20 am
Balida
10:46 pm
(1:30 pm
am .. ...Grand Jc
10:00
7:10 pm Bait Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
LT 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Lt
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Oifdeu
Lt 6:00 am Ban Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through ticket told. Free elegant new chair cars Banta Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen- for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
leepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hki.k, Gen. Bupt.
telegraph.
am

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. M.

Ma Jfcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

P. M.

4:15
12:06

P. H.
7:30

7:30
10:34

THE CLIMATE

of New Mexico ia considered the finest on

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness ana purity kespeciauy
adapted to the permanent cure 01 pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047 j Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6.950: Las Veeas, 6,452:
Cimarron, 6.48S), Bernalillo, 6,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; SUver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 deerees : 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; wlucii snows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Albu-querqu-

5:50

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miloa- - f.rnm
llpnvfir. 338 miles:
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
85 miles; irom ueming, 010
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month. querque,
unies ; iruui xm
BANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. miles ; irom fcl raso,
of
1.032 miles: from San Fran
Ancfilea.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday each
month.
miles.
No. 1, cisco, 1,281
BANTA FK COMMANDER,

FEATEENAL

ITBII

For overworked,
debilitated teachers,"wonout,"
mi !lnrs, dressmakers,
"6hop-g:is"run-down- ,"

0EDEES.

10.

who adSmithers I saw a man
vertises to make you a pair of shoes while
you wait.
O'Brannigan Sine, that's nothing. I
can show yez many a restaurant fwhere
they'll cook yez a whole dinner before yez
ate atalt.
We Can and !).
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it lias
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
Drenarations for blood diseases. It is a
Dositive cure for syphilitic poisoning.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
bold ly A. O. Ireup the constitution,
land, jr., druggist.

."
aeamstresses,
housekeepers,
women goner-allnursing mothers, aud f'-- bl
The"riace forlt. Fangle : In whatcluss
Dr. Pierce's Favorll- - rsoription is th
greatest earthly boon, bt.'
unsnualad
would vou put dust? CuniBo; In the
appetising cordial and lvstoraUr
tonio, or

sundries.

Crength-give- r.

Copyright,

18M,

by Woat,

Di. Hid. Asl'x.

Dr. PIERCE'S "ELLETS

The Iter. Geo. U. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.

regulate and cleanse the liver, atomaoh an
Avoia exposure of the damp air. That
bowel. They aro purely vegetable and per.
One
Beee. gold by would even take the snap out of a ginger
leotly harmk-as- .
akrugtiata. 16 oents a rl
cookie.
Catttri-1-

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
Abont

.ureil

Health aud sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Beinedy. I'rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K . Creamer.

Cure. Taken internally.
F. .1. Chunky & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 7uc.
One of those horrid papers lias
sent an artist and a reporter here to write
un the bathing scenes. I think thev are
over there on that sandbank.
Let us go
Jennie How scandalous.
over where they are and sit down.

Sleepless Mights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
before
We speak of redeeming
; this, too, when
we have purchased y
wa are yet in debt for yesterday.
A

Free Heading .Matter.
There are various schemes for supplying rending matter at a tritle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
iJrop a postal to G. T. Js'icholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. K. K. Co.,
People go to watering places to escape
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To all the comforts of a home.
Mexico by l'alace Car." You can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
The returned boodler's salute to the
Holiday," "Guide to Sau Diego Bay Region, " Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide," Colonel: Hall, Fellows! Well met.
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
anil Kansas.
The WabuKli I! ti mini.

Job Printing.

Albuquerque Foundry

affords.

It shouldn't surprise a man if he gets
stuck in the purchase of paste jewelry.
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REPAIRS

BRASS CASTING, ORE, OO A L AID LCMBIR OAK. KHArT
PUULEYH, OK4TB BAKU, BABBIT MET AO, -- UMN
AKB IKON KKUNTS FOB BUILDINGS.
ON MINING AKD MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
HA !l

r RAN.IBOO

X-

F. SCHHTPPLE, Proprietor.
TRKKT,

XJ

-j

I

I

I

I

F.

SANTA

I

M.

Ml

3D

Feed and Transfer.
All kinds ef Rosgh sod Finished Limber;
dows and Doors.

Also carry en

t general Transfer

Texas Flooring tt the lowest Msraei Puce.
business and aeal In Hay and Grslu.

DUDROW & HUCHES,

The

-:-

-

Wi

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
:

San

Proprietors

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Tte Leading Hotel in New
aw MARASisnrr.
STRICTLY

1TKST CLAM.

bifittkd

Mexico.

kkflrnishmo.

ajcd

TOUUISTS'

HKADUE

PPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
rtSKMSi

.6o

u

AllrJ

Train.

at All

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting

AMD

LARGE PARTIES.

W. MEYLERT fropt,

G.

3.oo per .ay.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT,

Manager.

(1IAIK

via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Avoid extremes. A man, as well as a Des Moines, Itaoville, Springfield, Detroit,
d
without being Ottumna and intermediate points.
rer Mswk Broker, Mines, Banks, Insar- - biscuit, can be
ELEVATIONS.
Knights Templar Meets on the fourth Monday
MANN HOUDOIK CARS are
of each month.
crusty.
Baslnesi
Beal
aaoa
Estate,
run between Kansas Cityand Kt. Louis,
Companies,
wy.
BANTA FK LODGK OF PERFECTION,
oaa rtf fliA mnnnmflnt in the
No. 1. 14th dogree A. A. B. R. Meets on the third
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
Guard Against the Strike,
Hen, eta. Partionlar attention given !
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
Monday of each month.
have a bottle of Acker's En- elegant passenger coaches ever built and
And
AZTT.AN LODGK. No. 8, I. 0. O. F. ed measurements, Y,UI.0 ieet auovo mo
always
of Mining Propel
the utmost privacy and luxury. An
Meets every Friday night.
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward Descriptive Pamphlets
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not insure
SANTA FK LODGB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
tell how soon croup may strike your little elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
the northeaet and at the extreme north-e- ties. We uiakt. vpeolelty mf
Bret and third Wednesdays.
ATTORKT8 AT LAW.
end of the Santa Fe mountains,
GKKMANIA
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself feature ofthis service.
LODGE, No. 5, K. f P.
Full particulars upon application to
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
sea level ; Lake Peak, to
and
a
dose
is
above
feet
One
12,661
preventive
you.
upon
John I. Victory.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
fho Kantsi Fa creek has
C. M. Hampson,
a few doses a positive cure. All throat II. M. Smith. )
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
)'
Com. Agt., 1,2.7
and lung troubles yield to its treatment J. T. Helm,
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
mouth.
L. Bartlett.
Rdward
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
(Tesuque road) 7,mj Agua rria, o.iou, BHORT NOTIOK.
K. A. Flsfce.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
La
C.
A.
Bajada,
Cieneiwilla
6,025;
Ireland,
(west),
jr.,
emedy guaranteed by
BANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, ti. V. 0. 0. F.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
druggist.
"S you called on Miss Minljingle's
K. K. Twltchell
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 8, A. 0. V. W. Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
LOW PRICES,
Max. Frost.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
to ask for her hand?"
father
)
Texan
native
xmcoro,
Visitor
uiu
Wliy.do
(to
you
UARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets (highest point), iu,bt)s;
Geo. C. Preston.
"
YeB."
FINE WORK,
first ani third Wednesdays of each month, at 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
out
of
revolver
let the butt
protrude
your
theli hall, south side of the plaza.
,584 feet in height.
"Did he give you any encouragement?"
DENTISTS.
of your hip pocket? Texan Because
aUUCOTJTIOM
PROMPT
"A little. He said lie liked my nerve
POINTS OF INTEREST.
there's a law ag'in carryin' consealeu
1). W. Manley.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
weapons, stranger.
mere are some iony variuuo pm u
VltalUer
Shiloh's
SURVEYORS.
Mrthodibt Epibeopai Church. Lower more or less historic interest in and about
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Ban Francisco St. Kev.G. P. Fry, Pas- - the ancient city :
rimple ou the Face
Wm. White.
and all symptons of
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Denote an impure state of the blood and appetite, dizziness,
tor, residence next the church.
Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
BANKS.
St. Rev. where the old Spanish palace had been
are looked upon by many with suspicion. dyspepsia.
Presbyterian Church.--Gra- nt
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
That ancient
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- erected shortly after 1605.
First National Bank.
structure was destroyed m 1680 and the
s and leave the complexion smooth
endon Gardens.
No Chance for It. "Does your wife
Second National Bank.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
Church of the 1ly jj atth pis- - present one was construct ucmocu
I
Rev. lfiQ7 nnd 1716.
aav thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- let you have the last word ?" "No, sir,
esosl-n- ,
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
BUI Bead ef every
The chapel of San Miguel was ouin
the whole systen. bold married a widow."
and
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resify
strengthen
and
eare
wMh
xeeat
latter
the
In
1680.
years
and
small
1636
Job
Printing
A.
C.
John Gray.
and guaranteed by
dence Cathedral St.
Ireland, jr.,
the n, T.i;n.,a .lootrnvoil it. Fullv restored
Pwouud trio tickets to Las Vegas het
I. W. St hoiielil, Fire mill Life.
Werk Kele drnggiat.
Congregational Ch.bch.--Neand after 109 6, dispatch. Bstlnaates give
had
it
in
previously,
1711,
University.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
MERCHANTS.
tl,n m.lv Knaninh chanel in Santa to onler W oe tfc
Ungallant. Mrs. Staggers: Scientists on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
r e. lt sun remains 1110 uiuuon.uun.11 m
the earth is drying up. Staggers office.
that
say
A.
Wholesale
Merclianillve.
Staab,
use in New Mexico.
(crossly): Yes. You follow her example
Tkairalianf tha old nathfidral date in
A Child Killed.
GROCERIES.
will you?
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
Another child killed by the use of
N.
irom tne pasi Tcentury.
W.
Emmert, No. 6.
l.lccti io Bitters.
opiate, giving in ttie form of soothing
rt,i 1V1U nvfxr wan firat. rflcotmlzed
tt Grlswold, No. 4.
V1U
?
PAPES
STANDARD
Cartwrlght
children
their
mothers
FINEST
is
so
give
The
Why
syrup.
remedy
becoming
by
and used as a strategic military pouit
S. S. Reaty.
when
is
mensuch
no
ss
to
so
need
surprising
poison
and
deadly
special
revm
wnen
popular
uiev
the .Pueblo lnttians
tion. AH who have used Electric Bitters they can relieve the child of its peculiar
...oio u,.,.;Dv. mlo in iiRfl and drove out
HARDWARE.
CLASMDON POULTRY YARDS the enemy after besiegmg the city for
sing the same fceng of praise. A purer troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
or
19
no
t
ml
A. McKensle.
.nMrian .,mv lltlllOl.
morpmne. jsoiu
medicine does not exist and it
guaran It contains
opium
..v..
nine aays. xuo aiudu.i
KOOB FOR HATCHING
K. D. Fran.
teed to do all that ia claimed. Electric by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
all
cure
of
will
liver
diseases
the
Bitters
Silver VYyandottes,
Is Consumption IncnrableT
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
18Fort
aud kidneys, vtill remove piuples, boiis,
LlKht Brahmas,
Marcy of the present day is garHead the following: Mr. 0. II. Morris,
salt rheum aud ofiior attections caused by
Houdans. risoned by two companies of the 10th
ol. Spiesrelberft:.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Oroand Bone, Oygter Shell, Meat Scraps, tt a irnnfir nnrlor 1'nmmAnd of Col.
impure blood. Will drive malaria
UrlnkluK Fountain and Imperial Kg
of
well
as
cure
as
abscess
all
aud
and
friends
and
the
occurs
m.
DRUGGISTS.
a.
prevent
lungs,
9
system
physiat
daily
here
Snyder, and
Food. Address
of headache,
cians pronounced me an incurable conmalarial fevers. Fnr cu-a leniuxo ui
mounting,
guard
N.
M.
M . Creamer.
Santa
C.
ARTHUR BOYLE,
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
constipation aud indigestion try Eiectnc
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
for
Entire
satisfaction
Bitters.
am
now
Discovery
on
tourist
to
the
Consumption,
of
interest
Other points
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
or money refunded. Price 50 cnta
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's dru
ttf?-u
ti.Amilitartrniiftrtar: chanel and
Abe Gold,
cine ever made."
Store.
Sol. Lowltzkl ft Son.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
Jesse
Middlewart,
Decatur, Ohio, says:
church museum ai me new muwurai, uuc
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New DisMISCELLANEOUS.
..l.v.ict.nna (TonloiiB ! r.hlirch of OUT Our
give us a hand!" is what the
aruiiMionvi'
"Here,
for
I would have
covery
old
works
rare
Consumption
its
buzz-saLady of Guadalupe with
said to the careless
of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
Si Co., Furniture,
c.
died
busy
T.
A.
monnGrig
monument,
of art: the soldiers'
the doctors. Am now in best of health." Jno. Hampel, n, tar, gravel routing, Ac.
10 uia
luuoci inm-i- .
nient
v.,,
7,
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Miss A. Mugler, mlllnery and fancy goods
a A. R. nf New
iiA vj tha
uarsou.
r
F. Bebnepple, Bakery.
paper in all sizes and quail- - Creamer's drug store.
Mexico: St. Vincent hospital, conductedj
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
ies for sale at the Nbw Mexican office.
mu
bisters 01 unanty,
bv
ll'-p- i
.
. tl.c Tnrlion trainintf
Embalm er
j, Tio Century, Lvnbtioia, tho John Ollnger, Undertaker
?
inaustruu biuu'
A. Boyle, Florist.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice North American and all other magazines
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Store.
Book
J. Weltmer,
s
of Our Lady of Light,
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., bound in
stylo and cheap at the
Fischer Brewing Go., Brewery.
mu. .:,.umo. iiora mflv also take a
Nkw
Nkw Mexican office.
at
the
an
all
stock
bindery.
J.
Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
with
8,
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing
TO
Sol. Lowltzkl A Son, Livery Stable.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, both
auu ptuuu.
Lumlucott's
pleasure
Maraslne,
Dudrow ft Hughe. Transfer Teams, Cua
free from Disease and Inseot Pests.
not of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ana ijuiuoer.
Willi Ha varind and excellnnt. rnnlnnrja
in thn divide en route:
ARTHUR BOYLE,
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W. S. Slaughter. Barber.
itself.
in
is a library
Santa
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in picturesque
onument .
up
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take orders for spraying JTe canon: rock,
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Uvlng i reasonable,
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The publisher of this paper will receive Treatise on Blood and Skin Dlwases mailed free,
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Machine Comp'y
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1

point
And bronchitis immediately relieved by to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.

V

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

a,

Immigration Agent, A.,T. &H. K. R. R.,111.
6J3 Rialto Buildlug, Uhicago,
THKOUGII PULLMANS from
There is some consolation in knowing
This rallwav imsseH throuirh twelve states aud
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Bonis;
two
who
in
takes
seats
sell
Known
man
to
the
that
no
landsof
up
territories, and having
this requires but one change of cars be
has no object in advancing the interests of any the car counts for
only one in the census. tween points in the state and territories
special locality, or in giving auy other than ababove named to New York, Boston, Philasolutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
delphia, Baltimore, Washiugtou, Pitts-ur- g
The profits of semitropical fruit-raiser- s
west: mtaus prosperity ut linen aisu auu in inns
and other eastern Doints.
uatnrallv willlug to aid the imuiigtaul as much
are largely
as possible.
THttOUGil DINING CAltS
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
Croup, Whooping Cough
with through diners from there
that

rile.

iasta

South Side of Plat ft.

Office

to $200
ou laud that
y
can be duplicated
lor f.S) per acre.
flve
alfalfa hay, worth 112 per
Whpro
IICI C ton. toi0'
was crown on land tue like of
which cau be bought for $1S per acre.
many other products, such s
msiyi ootatoes.
Whppp
IICI C nweet
tomatoes aud early
vegetables, netted as large aud larger prolits thau
fruit.
tne Bummers are cool, the winters
Whppo
II IICI C warm, crcloues unkuowu aud ma
laria uubeard of.
there Is the best opeulng m the world
Whore
II IICI C for honest iuduslry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic McnaRer, A., T. t H. K. R. K.,
$100

SPECIALTY.

A

ef lewlcr Kae-- ti
Kepi Irtng aa all kln
A to -s ef ieeetaeles and Ky (tlasse.
U
uf

swlaf Jfaehla

Sensible Precaution.

Though disease run nut always lie conqueri'd.
itu (irst approach rHii lie checked. But not only
is the use of a uiediciual safciiuard to be recom
mended on the first appearance of a malady, but
a wise discrimination should be exercised in
the choice of a remedy. For thirty yours or more
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters has been the reiftn-- i
ti or snecitlc for dvsnensia. fever and aeruo. a loss
uf physical stamina, fiver complaint and other
disorders, ami has been most emphatically indorsed by medical men as a health and streuutu
restorative. It is indeed a wise precaution to
use this sovereign fortifyiiiK aireut and alterative fu the early shures of disease, for it etfect- nally conu'erae's it, if tins ntHlady lieiouK'H to
that law class to which this steriihii medicine
Is adapted. Not only is it ellic aeious, but. pore
and litirmle-s- .

"After being discharged, 1 am led into
bad company," as the bullet remarked
when it lodged in a tramp.

5'esr (armerB netted
WhpPHC ,ast
nnr acre for fruit, urowu

WATCH REPAIRING

Nasal lnjeotor
b rue
with
each bottle of hlnloh s
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
want a scrap book." "ThisiBabook
store, not a stationary." "That's all right,
give me the 'Life of Sullivan.' "

i

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

A

"I

J

H U Dh

r.'

Manufacturer of

Bessie

The Great Southwest

8:25

La Veta
CucharaJo
am B
Pueblo
am
2.20 am ..Colorado Springs..

7:25
6:00
4:05

WHICH TVILIt

Wnloh 1 thn falreit, 1 rose or a lrly 1
Whioh U the sweetest, a peaoh or a peart
Kerry' ooquetish, and eharmuig- - j Mill y
Dora is gentle and fair.
hei
West a a flower wa her taee when I kiaee
(Lov is the romance and glory of lit,)
I
love "like a lister,"
Willy, my playmate,
But Dora I choose for my wif.
That is right, young
marry the srfrl
all
if she will have you.
Iou love,herbyhealthmeans,
beeoioe delicate aud her
beauty fade after muriate, remember that
this is usually due to fun "tlonal disturbances,
weaknesses, irregularities, er painful disorder eoullar to her sex, in the our of whioh
Dr. jioma's Favorite Pre. eription is guarantto give BHtisfaction, or money refundsd.
eed,
Ee the printed certiSo te of
guarantee on
bottle-wrappe- r.

J.

read what he says:

y

JUDICIARY,

5
3

:

ANTHOH

Cliuiiress

8.Ji5 ISP'...
Tbinidad
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Salazah
w. .
Auiutam General
Max Fbost
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
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OITY Of NEW MEXKJO.

CAPITAL
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MS.

Sight-See-

Visiting the

ft

ec

asa

tion of Tturists and

Haw

Toi.kho, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1S87.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle
I have been in the general nrac
mfin
R FADABLE PA U A V. It A PUS. tice of medicine for most 4(1 years, and
would say that in all my practice and
Advice to Dlotliers.
have never 8eu a preparation
should
Winslow's
Mrs.
Soothinij Syrup
that 1 could prescribe with mb much conarc
children
when
used
rutting
be
always
fidence oi success as I can Hall's Catarrh
teeth. It relieves the little autlerer at Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre
by scribed it a great many times and its ef
once j it produces natural, quiet el-m.-tifWt in wonderful, and would sav in con
relieving tue cmiu irom pum, niiu
cherub awakes as "bright as ahutton." elusion that I have vet to find a case of
It is very pleasant to tanto. Jt Hfxttlien catarrh that it would not cure, if they
tlie child, softens ttif gum, ullays all pain, would take it according to directions.
relieves wind, regulates the liowels. anil
Yours truly, L. L. Gorscch, M. 1).,
aHiakoatkiiAirn
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" J fnr dinrrhua.,
Office, 215 Summit St.
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vhether arising
We will give !f 100 for any case of catarrh
e
a
cents
untie.
c uses. Twenty-nvthat can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
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A man who lias practiced medicine for
40 years, ought to know suit irom sugar;
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A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
erfe-tl- y
of early abuse, and
restore his
and vitality by the Ureat Australian
vigor
Keinetiv. 1'he remarkai.le cures of hopeless
canes of nervous debility and private com-nlniu- ts

arc everywhere Btampingout quackery.
The medicine, a pliyician's Rift to suft'eriug
liiimauity, will be sent free to thoe afrlicted.
A.iUrchs
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
TO Market street, Sau Francisco
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TO WEAK HEM
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"Uancel's Specific,"
CURES

Nervous nehlllty, Exhnusillon, Premature De
cay, Partial orTotnt IniioIeuc, and All
noss arising from

WEAK- -

MEN

of mind or body.

from the Mfleiwce ami woaVnena that hare
nriffla in youthful tmpnidenre can rrlv on a sptMMty aad
perinnuent reHtoratton to health and bapplntM.
Price, '2.00 by inn II nrrurf ly
Tft K 8PECTFW In prrpurM from the preicript .on ot
an old and xpr.vnred physician, and mav
it lied on
as a ithmmIt unqualfd In efflcw-v- , and we
rvonniend It to thb notice of the Medical ProfitMon
tontrally. offlce ail,i Uboratry ATanctVa Specific,
Ruffprftij?

13 E. aOih

8u New York
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Monday night, the men and boys in
THE ARMY SHAKE-BP- .
procession received 00 cents and some
and marching.
$1 a head fur nttendinn
Others were intimidated and bulldozed.
The Commanding Officer at Santa Is
i
Saturday ninlit'n tliir Republican club
to Eeport Direct to Gou,
meeting consisted of legal and honest
voters and tax payers, all voluntary atSchofield.
tendant?, and all eiitliuniasticatid ready to
do their duty ns honest citizens.
The District Abolished and Increased
Extra fine hams and breakfast bacon
at iMiuiiert'a.
Prestige Given to Headquarters
of this Department.
Boneless ham 0 Hs for ifl at Emmert's.
last

Bei
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TWTiMWIl

Mexican

MONDAY, AUGUST 11.

C. M. CREAMER

to teleKrams of inquiry sent
by citizens here to Washington on Saturday some further information concerning
the transfer of department headquarters
from Los Angeles to this city came to

Iu response

Fruit, vegetables, staple
groceries, at Bishop's.

arid

fancy

PERSONAL.

Celso Baca, of Eden, is here on a visit.
T. J. Wilson and daughter, of St. Joe,
hand yesterday.
at the 1'alaco.
are
is
New
abolished
of
Mexico
district
The
B. Clouthier and bride, of Taos, are
J.
and the entire department of Arizona will
Sunta Fe friends.
be under command of Gen. McCook at visiting
Alex. Read, county assessor of Bio Arwill
Santa Fe. These headquarters
not,
is here on legal business.
as has alwas been the case heretofore, riba,
M. Spalding, of Denton, Texas, naII.
commands
to
to
and be subject
report
bank examiner, is a guest at the
tional
from the division of the Pacific, head
Palace.
all
instead
San
at
but
Francisco,
quarters
Hon. Frank Springer, is over from Las
reports concerning affairs in the depart
the guest of Mr. F. W.
Vegas
ment will go direct from Santa Fe to Gen.
Clancy.
at
Schofield, commanding the army
Rev. L. C. Alvord and wife, of San

hve in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description ;
also a fall line of Imported Cigars
Imported

W

S California Wine
anl Hr,ii!liH..

carry the
in the territory

everylMMl.v ail mi its we

largest
In our line, couxetiufntlj
we defy competition iu
quality or iu price,

Washington.
Thus the new arrangement not only
affects Santa Fe in a business and social
way, hut gives to it greatly increased
military prestige, placing this city on an
equal footing with St. Louis and Sun
Antonio, Texas.
The department of Missouri, commanded from the former city by Gen. Merritt,
and the departmentof Texas, commanded
by Gen. Stanley, at San Antonio, are also
taken out of the limits of any division,
and they, too, will report direct to Gen.
Schofield.
I!y the same order that brings
about these changes Gen. Miles is placed
in command of the division of the Missouri, with headquarters at Chicago, and
will be succeeded at San Francisco by
Gen. John Gibbon, at present commanding the department of the Columbia in
the nortnwest.
These changes will take place immediately, although the exact date can not
be learned until the official order comes
to hand, which will be within a few days.
In the meantime Major Summerhayes
is securing every vacant house in Santa
Fe for the accommodation ol ttie ollicers
their clerks and families who are to come;
and plans for extensive improvements iu
the way of new buildings are being made.
Everybody rejoices that Gen. MeUook
is to come here. Twenty-fiv- e
years ao
he was a lieutenant at bantaf eana when
he arrives this time he will get such
another reception as no officer in the
southwest has ever had.
Gen. McCook has been in Washington
for several weeks and on Saturday lust
arrived at iort Leavenworth, where, in
an interview, he expressed unfeigned
pleasure with the new arragementof military affairs in the west and southwest.
Try the Alamo hotel under the new
Kates reasonable and
management.
every home comfort for invalids and
tourists.
POLITICAL

POTPOURRI.

Stirring; Meetings by the Republicans at
Santa Fe anal Baton -- Notes.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & 8. F. Kailwajr for all

poiata east ana south.
A Arizona
FRISCOtT JUKCTlOn-rreac- ctt
I eniral railway, lor rort Whipple aua

assembled.
The president, Hon. U. E. Twitchell ;
the vice president, Mr. Francisco Gonzales y Chaves; the secretary, Henry Wirtz,
and over 100 members of the club, besides
over 300 Republicans from various' parts
of the city, and some invited guests, composed the meeting.
A committee was appointed to confer
with similar committees from the 4th precinct and the Santa Fe club for the purpose of arranging a suitable meeting, pro
cession and reception to be held on the
evening of the 18th of August in honor of
of the constitutional
the
convention. There were appointed on
that committee: K. It.. Iwitctiell, Ma
nuel Rodrigues, Col. Frost, Sautana Her- rera and Frank Gonzales y Borrego.
Over forty citizens joined the club then
and there.
After some music speaking commenced
at 8 o'clock and was kept up till 11, when
the great crowd dispersed.
The sneakers were Hon. Pedro 1. Jara- millo and County Clerk Alex. Rea l, from
Rio Arriba county; R. L,. Twitchell, Julian Provencio, Col. Frost. Frank Gonza
les y Borrego, Jose Segura and Larkin G.
Read. The speakers spoke eloquently
and to the point, treated the political af
fairs and conditions of the county and
territory fully, and explained the stateLoud and
hood question thoroughly.
continued applause followed every speaker
ana specially was every reierence to tne
state of New Mexico and the adoption of
the constitution at the coming election received with unbounded enthusiasm.
The meeting showed conclusively that
the people of Santa Fe understand the
political issues of the day fully and that
this county will be redeemed at the coming election from Democratic dishonestv
and
that 4fbnest and
competent men w ill be elected to office
and that this city will give an overwhelming majority for the adoption of the constitution. The people are awakening to
the fact, that statehood will benefit every
property holder and tax payer, and that
it will bring with it many blessings, immigrants and capital.
AT BATON.

A highly successful meeting of Repub
California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego ana other scum, in
licans took place at Raton on Saturday
points.
those present being Judge
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific for Ban Francisco, last, among
Bacramento and northern California points.
Axtell, Gen. E. L. Bartlett and Hon. L.
A. Hughes. These gentlemen returned

No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
can Diego ana Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage riue thence of but twenty
three miles. Ihia canon is the grandest and
moat wonderful of nature'! work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And bunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine f, rents of the bau Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.'

t

B. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A,

F. T.

Bun,

Bissell, Gen. Pass.

(Jen- - Agt., Albuquerque, N.

A.'C.

Agt

on court business.
Mrs. W. G. Simmons has returned
home alter an extended visit among
friends iu Iowa and Minnesota.
Mrs. S. Hyde and daughter, mother
and sister of Mrs. A. E. Walker, are here
on a visit from Albuquerque.
J. H.Tieke,a Chicago commercial man
who isn't a bit sorry about his Santa Fe
realty investments, is at the Palace.
Mr. Win. Cook Scott lias returned from
a trip to Trimble springs. He reports
excellent fishing on the Rio Brazos.
Messrs. F. C. and F. P. Chavez, prominent raucheros of Rio Arriba, are at the
Exchange eurouto home from a trip to
Colfax county.
D. B. Merry came over from Las Vegas
last night and next week will go out to do
some surveying under orders from the
surveyor general's office.
D.M.Daley, of Fort Madison, Iowa ;
H. M. Fulwidor, New York; J. M.
Hughes, Cleburne, Texas; J. C. Hall,
Redlands, Cal., are among late arrivals at

the Palace.
Mr. Halloran ami family, who have
been passing the heated term in Santa
Fe, left yesterday on their return to Albuquerque. They promise to come again
next summer.
Messrs. Sam. Eldodt and Julius Friedman, the popular merchant princes, holding forth at San Juan, are in the city on
business. They waut their friends to visit them next Monday, that being watermelon day.
Charlie Ratliff, civil engineer at San
Pedro, returned last night from a visit to
Indiana. He says the summer has been
the hottest in the history of the Hoosier
state, and hence he can fully appreciate
the beauties of Santa Fe's climatic

A very largely attended and enthusiastic
meeting was held Saturday night at the
headquarters of the Republican club of
the 3d precinct in th's city. At 7 :30 line
was formed at the 4th precinct school
house and preceded by a band, by actual
count, 285 men marched in procession to
Chew "B,v Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag"
the 3d precinct, where at headquarters of fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em- the club over 100 members were already mert a.

BARBTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Diego, Cul., are comfortably located at the
Alamo.
F. M. Estes, Harry Scrautou and J. Lucas arrived from Cerrillos this morning

Go

to Emmert's

for your fancy gro

ceries.
Smoke the "La Reall' cigar at Emmert's,

The New Map of New Mexico.
The secretary of the bureau of immi
gration, Col. Max. Frost, has favored this
office w ith copies of the official map of
the territory of New Mexico, prepared
under the direction of the bureau. The
map is corrected up to April 1 of this year
and contains the latest accessible data.
This map will also be found in the new
Immigration work, entitled "New Mex
ico," of which the hrst edition will be
now in press, and which will appear
aoout the first ot September. Albuquerque Citizen.
Col. Max. Frost, secretary of the bureau
of immigration, at Sunta Fe, has the
thanks of this establishment for two cop
ies of the official map of New Mexico,
prepared under the direction of the bureau. The map is corrected up to April
1 of the
present year, and will appear in
the new immigration work, the first edition of which, 12,000 copies, will be issued in a few weeks. Las Vegas Optic.
12,-00-

Col. Jl. Frost, Secretary

Las Chucks, N. M., Aug. 8, 1890. This
will acknowledge receipt of the new map
of the territory issued under the direction
of the bureau of immigration, and in ac
knowledging receipt of said map, permit
me to congratulate you on the fact that it
is the best ami most correct map yet is
sued of the territory; its neat typographical appearance and general accuracy show
that the work has been faithfully and suc
cessfully done. Yours truly,
W. 11. II. liLEWKIXYN.
Dgi'aktmknt ok the Intkriok,
U. S. Surveyor General's Office,
Santa Fe, Aug. 9, 1890.
Max Frost, Esq.

Dear Sir: I have examined the copy
which you sent me of the map of New
Mexico, just puhlished by the bureau of
immigration, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the most accurate and complete
map of the territory ) et published. YourB
Edward F. Hobart,
respectfully,
surveyor uenerai.
Chapter 1: Weak, tired, no appetite.
Chapter 2 : Took Hood's Sarsapa.illa.
Chapter 3: Strong, cheerful, hungry.

Will sell the balance of my summer
millinery at any price, to make room for
While there they held fall
Miss A. Muolkr.
stock.

home last night.
a meeting of the territorial committee and
agreed upon the call which appears on the
editorial page of this paper.
On Saturday evening a spirited meeting
of the Republican voters of Raton was
The
held, some 200 being present.
speeches were not of a political character,
being confined solely to the subject of
statehood and the advantages thereof as
compared with a territorial form of government.
The success and prosperity of Colorado
was cited as what a state government will
bring to a territory, and the comparison
proved a happy one, having plainly a
good effect upon the representative business men present.
The executive committee will meet
again at Santa Fe on Saturday, Septem-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

More houses are needed.
The county board is in session this afternoon.
Good times are at hand for the capital
city, hence the question of incorporation
must not lag.
Many citizens favor making another
effort to secure artesian water here, this
time by sinking a well in the plaza.
The feast of Santa Clara takes place at
and Ihe Santa Fe
that pueblo
Southern's excursion promises to be well
ber t.
patronised.
SOME COMPARISON.
The mammoth well at the goveuent
school is down eighty feet and
Indian
White
Democratic
the
At
Cap meeting
held in Santa Fe on the occasion work is being prosecuted in wet sand. A
of the Democratic central committee on few feet further will tap the red gravel

OKELAIMD, Jr.,

th it bears water throughout the whole
s mth side region.
Juo. W. Conway, local agent for Cur- lisle A Weithrec, is issuing his last call
for men to go to Colorado to do railroad
work. All those desirous of going should
see him not later than Sunday the 17th.
Hon. Pedro 1. Jaramillo leaves
for his home at El Rita. He enjoys the
privilege of riding behind the handsomest
pair of mules ever seen in New Mexico.
They were shipped from Illinois. Mr.
Jaramillo is making extensive improvements at his home and Steve Lacassaigne
goes out to assist in the work.
J. H. Knaebel, esq., Major Palen and
daughter, Mr. Vanderveer, Mrs. Henry
and daughter and Mrs. Warner and
daughter paid a visit yesterday to the
crater. They regard it as a most attractive
spot. This was Mrs. Henry's second
Tisit and the lady is especially interested
in the arrangements for its exploration.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, the active
live stock agent for the Santa Fe, arrived
from the south this morning. He came
up to congratulate Santa Feans on their
good luck in securing department headquarters, and "take a look around the
town that can justly boast of the finest
climate on earth."
Mr. E. T. Webber, of Denver, went out
with a party of friends yesterday to inspect the two flowing wells at Bonanza,
lis was much pleased w ith what he saw
and thinks thest. wells indicate that
artesian water ought readily to be developed at Santa Fe, if only good judgment
is used in selecting the points at which to
begin operations.
A few days since six coal chute employes of the A., T. & S. F. at Wallace
struck for a raise of wages from $1.40 to
$1.50 per day. The company immediately granted the demand, and then the six
men struck for a raise t,o $2. This was
refused. A contract has now been given
to a Mr. Mitchell to do all the work at the
coal chute, and the six unreasonable
strikers are out of a job for good.

J

L, VAN

AESDELL &

CO.,

Livery , Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL
TRAINS,

f

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Ofllce, SANTA FE,
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Board and Care for Horaea

POWDER

TO

at Ihe

N.

M.

TOURISTS.

Moat Keaaouable

Hate.

Absolutely Pure.

Cream of tartar baking; powder.
Higeat of all In leavening; atrenglli. u.
A

Uovernmeut report, Aug.

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

j

17,

o

1Sj9.

IS. ID. JFJEIJ.2X

5c a glass, at Colo-

n

OKA (.KM

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.

Stockholders' Meeting;.
A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Fairview Couietery company will
be held at the office of E. L. Bartlett, at 4
p. m.. on Wednesday, the 13th of August,
A. D. 1890, for the purpose of selecting a
board of directors for the ensuing year,

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

and such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.
By order of the board of directors.
Max Frost, President.

BUCKBOARDS.

For Sale.
As I wish to engage in another business, I offer my place of business, known
as the Headquarters saloon, facing on the
plaza, for sale together with all fixtures

and club room furniture.

Ueoroe Draughan.

Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
The World Hunched.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
The facilities of the present day for th or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
iroduction of everything that will con box. For sale by O. M. Creamer.
luce to the material welfare and comfort
Letter List.
if mankind are almost unlimited and
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
.vhen Syrup of Figs was first produced the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending August 9, 1890. If not
he world was enriched with the only called
for within two weeks will be sent to
jerfect laxative known, as it is the only the dead letter office at Washington :
Lambelet, Fanny
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- Abeytia, Francisco
l.opea, Tomita
Abeytia, Juanita
freshing to the taste and prompt and Abeytia,
Lopez y Lujim, Josefa
Miguel
I.ueero, Sinforora
effectual to cleanse the system gently in Haca, David C de
Uerrv, Geo
Montaldo, Carlos
Ortiz. Oelzo
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time Croa'er. W H (2)
Glcau K
Palmer, Cbaa
and the better it is known the more pop- Cateuy,
l'ortillo de Cartaga,
Cook, Ben L
Kinia
Richard
ular it becomes.
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Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Priced.
I

16

West 6th St.,

-

-

PUEBLO, COLO

11

Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
Butter in pound prints, at Bishop's.
Spring chickens and ducks, at Bishop'p.
Wanted, immediately, dining room girl
at the Alamo hotel.

District Court.
In the district court the case

Sweeney,

Gorhiini, Geo A

Wm J

In calling please say advertised and

of the U.

U. S. vs. Dorito Sanchez et al, continued to next term.
JoBofa S. de Manderfield vs. N. B.
Field, leave till 13th instant to file replica
tion.
Pedro Delgado vs. A., T. & S. F. R. R.
Co., motion to strike amended declaration
from the files overruled ; and case con
tinued by agreement.
S. F. Copper Co. vs. L. D. Sugar et al,
appeal case ; dismissed as to sugar.
U. S. vs. Refugio Rodriguez, violation
of Edmunds act; U. S. vs. Guadalupe
vega, same charge, uelendants arraigned,
pleaded guilty and hnetl $1 and costs.

Jacob Wkltmkr, P. M.

give the date.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
An enerKutic man who
WANTED clothing
or tailoring to represent
Ke

ami vicinity as sales agent.
Hnleudki fall and winter assortment now ready.
Wauamaker & Hrown. Philadelphia. Pa. The
largegi clothing and merchant tailoring house in
us in Santa

old magazines to be bound
Mexican a nook btnaery.
1,000 pounds old typt metal at

10,000

ANTED.
tvr mis
onice.
T

t

FOR SALE.
BALE. SheriftY blank
T7R
J? cates at the otlice of the

Tax Sale CertiflDaily Nkw Mexi

can.

F

BALE.

Teachers' blank

Furniture,

J. WELTMER

Mews Depot!

Galisteo, ordering him to tear down his
fence, gather his cattle and leave. But
Mr. Ortiz has not obeyed the order, nor
has be been molested. Sevetal others in

AT THE OLD STAND.
!

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No shop worn, dnaty nor stale goods iu the house; everything Is spank,
ipu
new. I recei.e goods dally from eastern anjtloi.s. and am able to and WILL (ell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 aeres.i
Jsar"Call, with
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.

Must be
dia-

FOR SALE. At (treat bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in BantaFeialso
four and one-ha- lf
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; alRO well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state ol cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to Ban Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, beluy
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney,
Va'aee Ave.,

SUBSOBTBB FOE
The bet advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving eaon
and fullest repor,
day the
of the
and court proceeding, military movements and
ther matters or general interest
ceurrlug at the territorial capital.

tak pleasure to tailing attention of the public to my itock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Books

Crockery

New Goods!

Store;

tne nbw
W;atANTED

l

San Miguel White Caps.
Two weeks ago a few of the San Miguel
county White Caps attempted to do
some deviltry near Canoncito and under
cover of night they left a written notice
iu Don Jose B. Ortiz' door yard, near

New

Ainertpa.

Register
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham.
at the otlice ol t lie Daily new Mexican,
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
COR BALE. Coal Declaratory Btatemonts at
ham, at Bishop's.
The Fischer Brewi ng company is pre- TV'OR BALE. Blank etters of Guardianship
pared to store butter, meats and other of ; ana uuaraiaus Hona ana uatn at tne omce
the New Mexican Printing company.
lerisiiuuie ariiciee m a properly reiriger
ated room. Chaiges reasonable.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR BALE.
New Mexican office; paper binding,
A Remarkable Cure.
sheep binding, (4, iu English; 3.35 and R3o
Mrs. Charles Hart, of Aruityville, in spauisn.
Suffolk county,N. Y., writes as follows of
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
the remarkable cure of a peculiar pain in
her back :
Dealers In
"Four years ago 1 was attacked
with a severe pain in the spine, close to the
small of my back. It was especially painful
going up and down stairs. After using
over ten remedies and consulting half a
AND GLASSWARE.
dozen physicana without any benefit, my
husband applied one Allcock's Porous All Kinds of Repairing anil Carpet Work lileuded to,
PI aster directly over the seat of pain.
kept it on a week and I fancied I was a
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
little better. 1 then put on a fresh one.
AI WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
At the end of a week my husband noticed
that the plaster was puffed up in the mid
die. Upon taking it off, a hole about the
size of a quill was found, which discharged
matter very freely. Another
yellow
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
plaster was put on with a good size hole
in the center of it, to enable the matter to
escape. The plaster appeared to draw
with great power, and the discharge in
creased every twenty-fou- r
hours a little.
At least a pint of matter was dischared MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
from the wound before I got intirely well,
which was exactly five weeks from the Freu Caudles a Specialty. Vine Cigars,
time I put the first plaster on. I used al
Tol aeno, Notions, Kto.
together eleven plasters, and thanks to
1
them have not since had an ache or a
pain in my back."

ntar Court

FE.

YTonse, SANTA

GREAT REDUCTION

ertit,

legl-la.fv- e

SUMMERGOODS!

notices,

among them Nestor Roybal. The notices
were signed "San Miguel." These are

citizens who were thus threatened
by the San Miguel county White Caps,
and while they have no fears of trouble,
yet, if need be, they will protect their
private rights by force of arms, and will
have the support of all
people
in doing so. The people of this county
will hold the sheriff responsible should
any violence or unlawful acts be commitThe
ted against the parties threatened.
sheriff has ample force and authority at
his command and talk will not be taken
for deeds.

Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va. .

lisEi

t

TruJIllo, Quirno
Williams, B L
Gurule, Joseiita
Wilson, Green
Hubbill, J
W oilev, P G
L
Herbert
Irons,
Yuclau, Francisco

S. vs. Donaciano Duran, charged with violation of the Edmunds act, is in progress

that locality received similar

OBCALBR.

Rivera, Severiano
Romero, Antonio
Roibal, Antonio
St, Pierre, Martha

Duchcnian, Mr
Duran, bilbario
Fresquis, Mirigildo
Gonzales, Ynes
Gonzales, Ricarrta

TBEplnCM
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0"ta Fe.
Ooiinevted with the establishment
la a Job oiHee
newly Burnished with
mate ial and machluee), In whlnh
work la turned out expeditiously
and chem.lj; and a bindory whose
specialty or line blank book work
an. i ruling Is not excelled by
any

eveeybodVwaitts

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

it.

MIS,

I

ENURE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and Seel
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

